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"As 0 February 13th, if you must 
park you vehicle in th ommUler 
lot, overnight parking thal is after 
midnight, w'll only be allowed in 
the sectio closest to the athleti 
fields," indicaled Richard Wheeler, 
Director of Public Safety. "This is 
the only area of the commuter lot 
that will accommodate the 65 
resident students who park in the 
comm ler lots overnigh t," Sl<iled 
Wheeler. Thi section of the 
commuter I twill be equipped with 
additional lighting, a 24-hour 
surveillance camera sy tem, and an 
emergency call box. 
Wheeler rea~~red, "we are 
au mpting t pro 'ide the safest 
possible environment for the Bryam 
communily." The new high-tech 
camera survcillance . ystem houlc.! 
virtually eliminate vandal". m . nt! 
discourage other 
seri us crim from 
occurri ng agaIn st 
persons and property 
by ena ling Public 
SaC ty 10 monitor the 
10t24 hoursa day. "The 
four cameras utilized 
have the capability of 
recording a vehicle's 
registrationplate atlOO 
yards and can rotate 
360 de grees, " 
in dicated Wheeler. 
"Re id nt students 
would have fl1stchOicc 
in parking Lheir 
vehicles in the most 
secure area on 
campus, " he sa id, 
.. inee this will be the 
on ly part 0 the 
commuter I uti liz 
for overnight parking." 
Overnight guests who 
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Coach Drury Removes GLe Hosts 

Arnemann and Fritz From Hazing Speaker 

by Robyn C BrownBasketball Team Archway StajfWriter 
Maryann Seledyrr 

Archway StqffWriter 

In a move that Men's Head 
Basketball Coach Leon Drury cited 
as a "di ciphnary d ision," junior 
Bob Amemann and sophomore Bob 
Fritz were released from ~hc team 
on January 26. The decision was 
made following incidents during the 
SI. Michael's game on January 24. 
AJLbough Drury rcru cd to 
comment on lh reason for either 
players' di missal, saying "that's 
between the play r and myself," 
the expulsion of Arnemann 
stemmed from Am mann' rc usal 
to play in the St Michael's game. 
Amemann, a onc Lim tarter who 
this season had been demoted to a 
secondary role, refused Drury' 
rcquest to go into the gnme when 
Bryant was down byapproltimalcly 
40 poin with JUSt mmutes LO play. 
B ause of his decision not to play, 
Drury n tified Amemann two day 
later thai he would no longer be a 
m m rofthe team 
In lhe case of Fritz, Drury told 
him that his role n the IC' In wa~ to 
he J . upportiv' on m'. ning that 
•WIt 

have 10 park in the commuter lOt 
will also be expected to comply 
with this policy. 
recent surve shows that 600 
tudent: park nightly in th 
ommul rloUn inclement emh r, 
ow removal is hampered by 
sporadic parking across the entire 
lot. "This new parking arrangement 
will alleviate that problem," stated 
Wheel r. 
The emergency call bolt is also a 
fl1SL for Bryant with more be ing 
planned forthe uture.This ni t will 
be located at the edge of the 
commuter lot and will be identified 
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Th Greek LellcrCouncil hos!l'd 
a guest ' pc.tk r n hazing on 
February 2, 1989 in th~ Janikic, 
uditorium. The pcaJcl'r Eilc('rt 
Steven. ,spok' on thceonscqllenccs 
ofhazmgaftcr her' )R,Chuck, Wi!: 
killed in 197 at II red University 
asa re. ullofacutcillcohol poi50nillg 
caused by a hazing incidcnt thai 
occurred on th campus. 
Eileen Stevens suffered the h)s~ 
ofher son alAlfrcd University wh 'n 
he was 20 years old. Her son W:l! 
pledging a fr'Jtcrnlty on campus nnd 
during the pledging period, w s 
forced 10 spend lhe night locked in 
an automobile trunk and consume 
half pint of Ja k: Daniels, a large Bryant'S1988-89 Men's Basketball Team 
Frill'S primnry job was toencournge 
the othcr player and congratulaLe 
lhem when lhey eame off the floor, 
nOl to play ub tantiaJ minUl . 
Dunng the St. Michael's gam , 
Drury rcportcdJy observed Fritz not 
being supportive of hi teammates 
or cnthusia.<;l1c about th game. 
Drury con luded t.halFrilZ was not 
fu ltilling hi roll' on the team l.lIld 
that took place every semester. 
In her anger and dcvastation, Ms. 
Stevens fOIUled CHUCK which 
tands ~ r ommittee to Halt 
U ele s College Killin~,. The 
ulumalC goal of this organl7.lllion i . 
to clllTllllatc hazing practices that 
are dangerous in nature and 10 
promote nati nal awareness of 
hazing and Its consequences. 
"Nobody hould asked 1.0 
receive dcgruding treatmc.nL or 
compromise their dignity:' quoted 
Ms_ Stevcns. "Fraternities and 
Sororiues stand for leadership, 
istcrlbrotherhood, and pride. lLdocs 
not tand Ii r secrecy or peer 
pressure." 
The me. sage thaL he br ught 
ut was not anti-fraternity or anti­
sorority. In facL, it was Just the 
opposite. Sh ha' penltime talking 
withsororitiesandfralcrniticsacro s 
thc ountry and has learned a lot 
about what they stand for. 
Hcr . peech received a tanding 
ovation. The Bryant audience, 
conSI ling f aD the r riti s and 
rratcrniucs and intcre led sluden 
were v~ry emotional during the 
speech and howed their 
appreciation for her effons. We were 
vc ' plea! :d to hav ~ h at Bryant. 
" PI ling h uld n t ult tn 
t. I . 
at nighl by a blue light which will 
$Ciliate when activated. Once 
activated, it send' an alarm to the 
Pu he Safety or Ice which, in tum, 
will di patch a mobIle unit to 
investigate. The emergency call box 
al 0 provides two -way 
communication between the caller 
and the Public Safety Office, in the 
event that a student would like an 
escort to his/her donn. 
"We hope that the Bryant 
community will util ize this new 
ommunication system whenever 
our assistance is needed," said 
Whc ler. 
therefore dismi cd Fritz from the 
team. 
When asked how the departure of 
the two players affected the team, 
Drury commented that there were 
noneg-ativeresults. Hefurth r lated 
that having the lOst r reduced from 
sixteen 10 founcen plJyers produced 
amore "warkablcteaIn"andL athe 
could now pend m re urn\: 'M th lh 
1 
amount of wine and a six p ck of 
beer. A combinallon of freez ing 
temperatures and ale hoI tnducc 
c me arrest, and Chu k wa~ n 
pronounced dead after bewg rushed 
to a New York ho. pital. 
The incident in which her son 
wa killed wa. called an "3 ci 'nt" 
by the school adminIstration. 
Several olher pledg were left in 
critical condition ...Acc ldenC ww; 
the wrong word ror this in ill ' nl 
uoLin 1. te ~ • thl 
• ' lanne 1'1 d 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
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OPINION 	 LETTERS 

Fire Alarm 	 . 
Solution Remains CongratulatIons 'Golden 

Faulty to the GLC on a ~ Praises 

Over winter break, the Smithfield Town Council passed 
an ordinance regarding fire alarms on the Bryant campus. This Job Well Done GLC 
was done in response to the large numberof alarms that the fire 
department answered last year. What this means for Bryant To the Editor: donation to assist CHUCK in 
students is that they will haVf~ to pay for false alarms. Last Thursday, I attended the continuing its important educational 
presentation by Mrs. Eileen Stevens, programs. To the Editor: Of the 141 alarms answered, approximately 50% were Eileen Steven'stalk on "hazing"founder of the Committee to Halt Mrs. Stevens was eloquent andfalse. These included pulled alarms, smoke-triggered alarms, Useless College Killings (CHUCK). moving. Equally moving was our 	 was surely a "leap" in the right and blocked heat sensors. The other half were due to actual 	 direction. Thanks andI am pleased and proud of the audience's heartfelt standingfires and faulty mechanisms. There are 4,500 alarm devices on ini tiative taken by the Greek Leuer ovation. congratulations to Doug Boesch, 
John Frasse, the Greek Lettercampus, consisting of pull alarms, heat sensors, and smoke 	 Council to educate their fellow Congratulations to Doug Boesch Council and Kappa Delta Rho sensors. 	 students about the dangers of hazing. and theGLC! 
I applaud the decision to invite Mrs. fraternity for an outstanding According to the ordinance, Smithfield will directly charge beginning to this year's pledge
Bryant $400 for each alarm. Students will have to pay a period. Stevens to campus and the William E. Trueheart generosity of the GLC in making a Executive Vice President portion of the fine fpr false alarms. For example, if an alarm 
Sincerely, is pulled in Dorm 11, and no one is apprehended, the fine will 
Dr. Ed Goldenbe divided among the residents of that dorm. Dean of Student LifeFire alarms clearly pose problems. They inconvenience SPB

residents, put firefigh ters at ri sk, and practically ensure that 
the sy tern won 't work well when needed most. Bryant Campus is Dead;If person i off campu at the time an alarm goes off, Thanks 

should that person have to pay a portion of the fine? Do the Poor Turnout for Free 
residents have to pay if the perpetrator lives in another dorm? 
Will students have to pay if an alarm goe off in a building Commuter 
 Philtres Concert
other than a dorm? 
The reasonable answer to these questions is: certainly not. 
To the Editor: 	 The Philtres were a littleConnection
It doesn't make sense to hold one person responsible for th Last Friday the Comm uter disappointed with the turnout, bUl immature actions of others. Dear Commuter Connection: Connec tion and the S tudent never the I delivered a great show. 
Imagine for a moment that you are an alarm-puller. If Programming Board co-sponsored They told me that just last week 
pulling an alarm was fun before, then it's even more fun now. On behalf of the Student "The Philtres," a local band that has they went to Salve Regina College, 
Programming Board, I would like been hot on the club circuit. Well 	 which had the reputation ofa "DeadBesides just throwing fellow students out in the cold for an 
to thank your organization for all of the turnout wasnolatall what either 	 Campus," produced a turnout of ahour (or longer), you make them pay for It. the time and effort you spent to club had expected. At 9:00 pm the whopping 600. I think the reality of This so-called solution does not solve the problem. Instead, make "The Philtres" concert a great band was scheduled to play, butdue a "Dead Campus" is no further than 
it provides the school with a convenient way to dispense fines 	 success. Your dedication, to thepoor tumout,a group ofpeople your own donn. 
instead of justice. 
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leadership, and sense of teamwork containing members of both clubs The groups that sponsored this 
contributed to a well executed w t th Freshmn do s to worked extremely hard, arranging 
concert, despite the poorattendance remind people to go to the concert, the concert, advertising, and 
ofBryantstudents. A special thanks which incidently was FREE. working at the event. These people 
goes to the President of the I was included in the group going do not get paid, they don't have to 
Commuter Connection, Paul to gather people for the concert. We do it, but they care about the school 
Laverdiere, for his personal efforts went to every door in dorm 14, the and wantto make a difference. 'These 
to coordinate the show. responses we got were pitiful. One are the true leaders of the school, 
obnoxious freshmen responded to these are the type of people who 
Sincerely, my request with "You people are will lead a successful career. But 
Melissa Lolli trying to make Bryant College an for the those of you who would 
Member of SPB 	 exciting place, well I have news for rather sit, watch, and ridicule those 
you. It's not!" Well this is just the who do, you will never get ahead 
type of attitude that keeps it from with that attitude. 
being "an exciting place." In spite the disappointments, we 
The event was 	 made non­ would like to thank all thoseThe snow is finally here. 
alcoholic to reach all agegroups but involved with this event, who madeGet psyched to ski and during my quest through the a concerted effort to make Bryantjoin the Bryant Ski Club freshmen donn, there was a girl College a better place. 
to watch the movie Hot who was in one of the lounges, who Sincerely, 
Dog on Sunday, Feb. was extremely intoxicated who, Stephen Clark 
12th at 9 pm. Special ski when asked, held up her cup and Paul Laverdiere 
said "Can I bring my cup?" No wasevent to be announced. 
the obvious response. "Well then Editor's Note: Printed as submitted. 
F__ _ off. " 
(J 
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Peace And Quiet Are 

Students' Rights, Too 

by John Silber sign themselves out 10 a specific the general population. I do know 
President,iJoston UniversilY and approved abemative location. many tudents were outraged at 
Beginning in the 1960s these being made unwilling audiences of 
Earlier this year, Boston regulations were swept away. their roommates' sexual behavior. 
U nivers ity p ro posed new Students were reclassified as adult, • The offending roommates 
regulations limiting ov rnight to be free of parental regulations insisted on their rights as adults, 
visiting in our dormitories and whether literal or metaphoricalln which they interpreted as broadly 
controlling alcohol use. These theareaofsex, a so-called revolution as needed to cover their escapades. 
proposed regulations were greeted attenuated even self-regulation. It is clear that such behavior is not 
with strident objections by those None of these changes would an expression of freedom but of 
who viewed them as an in ringement necessarily have affected the quality license. Unfortunately, the English 
on students' right as "adults." of life in college dormitories had language lacks a term meaning "one 
Properly understood, however. college students universally oreven who has reached the age ofmajori ty 
these new regulations are a defense p redomina ntl y conduc ted while remaining an adolescent." 
of fundame ntal-------..,;..------------------ This term would 
rights, such as the "At Bostoll Unl·versity, we are committed to not properly apply 
right 10 privacy and to aU college 
the right 10 study. The restoring a modest level ofdecorum and students, most of 
problems at Boston concernfior others to our dormitories. We whom fully merit University thalled to 	 the label of 
these regula tions are make no apology for that. " "adult." But it is 
not local; they are clear that some do 
widespread and not 
grounded in the recenthistory of the themselves with the sorl of At Boston University, we are 
American unive ity. consideration for others that was committed 10 the proposition that 
Thirty years ago, most colleges once assumed the mark of maturity. the dormitories are an extension of 
and universities unashamedly rood At the same time, the rise of our educational program. We do 
in the relation 10 their studenlS rock music introduced a new vehicle not require upperclassmcn to live in 
known as in locoparentis - -a Latin for incons iderate behavior. College dormitories, but we are determined 
phrase meaning " in the position of s tudents bega n a rri ving in that for those who live there, our 
a parent." This relation was most dormilOries with the electronic dormitories offer an environment 
obvi usly manifested in living capability to destroy the peace and mat i supportiveofeducation rather 
arrangements. Dormitories were quielthaLare essential to intellectual than ac tively hostile 10 it. In 
sexually segregated, and th re were work. There could hardly be a beuer furtherance ofthis commitment, we 
elaborate regulations governing exarnpl of technology rapidly have developed regulations that will 
their use which came to be known outrunning the ethic that ought to effectively Iimi t noise po]]u tion and 
as "parielals," another Latinism have guided Its use. drunkenness and remove 
meaning "within the walls." As President of university, I involuntary voyeuri m as an 
urf w nsur d Ih ' I fem to h:e complain IS from incid nt of college life. 
students at least were in Cor lite udcms t their room Ie! were At Boston ~iv '. are 
night by adecoroushour-perhaps moving in "Significant Others" for committed 10 restoring a mbdesl 
11:00 p.m. during the week and occasional nights, or sometimes, for level of decorum and concern for 
1:00 a.m. on the weekend. nd if every night. I uspect the proponion others 10 our dormitories. We make 
they did not spend the night in the of willing voyeurs is no greater no apology for that 
dorm i lOry , they were required 10 among college students than among 
Africa - A Hot 

Place to do 

Business 

The Export Assistance Center at International, Inc., of Providence, 
Bryant College presents on Feb. 24 will lead thc panel discussions and 
an inlcmational trade seminar on sessions. They will discuss the 
"How to do Business in Africa." identification of African markets, 
Theseminarrun from 8:30a.m. the organi7.alion of activities in 
to 4 p.m. in Janikies AudilOrium. It African nations, the documentation 
will help business operalOrs 10 requiremenL'> for import and export, 
uncover export opportunities and and the financial requirements, 
do business in as many as 46 African funding methods, and exchange 
countries. procedures for individual countries. 
Africa, one of the world's fastest Also, the representatives will be 
growing marketplaces, offers more ava ilable to discuss e xport 
ilian ten percent of the wor ld opportunities individually during 
population and more than 25 cities and immediately after a luncheon. 
with at least one million inhabitants. Cost of the seminar is $50. For 
Among the products and services in more information or to register, call 
demand are textiles and furniture theExponAssistancc Center at232­
goods, telecommunications, food 6111 . 
pr servat ion, construction The export center is operated by 
equipment and building materials. the Rhode I land Small Busine s 
and pharmaceutical and hospital Development Center at BryanL It 
supplies. assists rums in defining, developing, 
Repres ntaLive from the U.S. and enhancing export op portunities 
Department of Commerce, several through low-cost seminars free 
African countries, and the seminar's onsultants, and an internal database 
organ izing consultants, Wood, of infonnation on world markets. 
Taylor, Onasanya & Associates 
Nutrition a the 

College Athlet 

by Teresa Daigle ifoneperspiresextensiv I _Unless 
IleGdthServices these are replaced, performan e 
suffers. Good sources ofpotassium 
Athletes often question the role of are fruits and fruit juices, especially 
diet in their performance. The oranges. Magnesium is found in 
.9lrcliway 
I£,aict: 
1. 	 Archway Writers' Meet­
ings take place every Mon­
day at 4:30pm in The Arch
wayoffice. All are welcome 
to attend. 
2. 	 Archway Editorial Board 
Meetings take place every 
Thursday night at 6:30 in 
The Archway office. 
3. 	 All submissions includ­
ing Greek News and let­
ters to the Editor m ust be 
recieved by Monday a t 
4pm. 
4. 	 Allwrittenmaterialmust 
be typed, double spaced, 
and include an accurate 
word count, writer's name 
and phone number. 
5. 	 Personals must be writ­
ten on a Personals Fonn, 
available at the Bryant 
Center Iruonnation Desk. 
Any Personals not submit­
ted on the Personals Form 
will be discarded. Person­
als are picked up every 
Tuesday at llam. 
following are some tips for athletes. 
The most eas ily utilized sources of 
extra calories are carbohydrates 
(starch) during intense activity and 
fats during moderate activity. In no 
case is the need for protein increased 
for any kind of athletics. Protein is 
poorly used for energy, and a high 
prolein diet can even impair 
endurance. 
Adequate fluid intake is critical 
for best athletic performance. The 
body cannot be conditioned 10 
function without sufficient water. 
Loss of sodium (salt) is rarely a 
problem but loss of potassium and 
magnesium can be a great problem 
Chaplain's Corner 

nuts and whole wheat breads and 
cereals, as well as in green 
vegelables. 
The use of sugar or candy just 
before competition is now know 10 
harm performance. However, a 
dilute solution of orange juice after 
the start of the competition can have 
a benefic ial effect in terms of water 
and energy supply. 
If you have any questions about 
this or have other athletic health 
concerns, stop by the Health 
Services in Dorm 6 to see Lois 
Royal, a nurse with expertise in 
sports medicine. 
Homeless in Atnerica a National Shatne 

by Fr. David Norris 
Catholic Chaplain 
"What I Did During Winter 
Break - Part II" 
Not all of January was spent in 
work, work, work. Even though 
much time was take up, as I wrote 
last week, by a search process for 
new chaplains al Brown University 
and the University of Rhode Island, 
I did get to enjoy some vacation 
time. And I got to spend it in one of 
my favorite cities (besides the 
newly-named "hot" city of 
Providence!): New Orleans. 
Truly "afeast for all the senses," 
this unique southern city was the 
site for the Catholic Campus 
Ministry Association's 20th 
anniversary celebraticn and flJ"Sl 
national convention. Workshops, 
keynote speakers, and special 
worship services did not prevent 
the more than six hundred college 
chaplains from taking in the sights 
and sounds of the Crescent City. 
Mingle.damid themusic,crowds 
and smells, however, was a not so 
ple~t reality which even a short­
term lOurist couldn 't help noticing: 
treet people. Each time I walked 
down a street, at least two 
individuals would approach with 
stories designed 10 get money. Some 
stories were quite creative, such as 
the young man who did a snappy 
routine designed to let him shine 
my shoes for three dollars. Other 
approaches were less entertaining, 
more direct: "I haven't eaten in 
three days; can you help me out?" 
These entrepreneurs of the 
sidewa1k, sleeping in department 
store doorwaysand lining the curbs 
by day and night, wae a visible 
reminder of the serious economic 
problems of that particular state and 
city. They were also a graphic 
symbol of, a direct contact with, 
what is often xpericnced as cold 
statistics: the homeless people of 
America. Sounds ironic, doesn' t it: 
"Homeless of America"? "Give me 
your tired, your poor... " says the 
quote on the base of the Statue of 
liberty. Well, we've got them! And 
it is a national shame. 
It is easy to overlook: or ignore 
this "problem" until statistics take 
on a human face in a homeless 
mo!her and her child sitting in a 
cardboard box as a shelter against a 
cold February wind. The warm 
climate of a southern citv. or even 
the relatively mild wintei so far in 
our area of the country, should not 
serve as excuses to ease our 
consciences on this mauer. 1bese 
people, whether we encounter them 
in our daily travels or not, are here 
around us: in New Orleans, New 
York, Boston, Providence,Hartford 
and in yo-ur home town or the largest 
city nearest to it. The remain a 
challenge 10 our "kinder, gentler 
nation", from the highest echelons 
of government 10 a college student 
preparing for a career in business. 
They give a direc:t test for the 
integrity of me words of the prayer 
offered by President Bush at his 
inauguration: "Heavenly Father ... 
write on our hearts these w(X'ds: 
'Use power to help people.' For we 
are given power not to advance our 
own purposes not to make a great 
show in the world, nor a name. 
There is but one just use of power 
and it is 10 serve people. Help us 
remember, Lord. Amen." 
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Around Campus The Trouble With Som.e Pets 

Don Desjosse on channel 7, there 's a meeting of by Michael Cain my naked feet for fun and dog thalalso gets on my nerves. Her 
Archway Staff Writer the Scuba Club in the Bryant Center, excitement. rtune is Misty, Mist for shon. She 
WJMF is playing a great song, I hate my cal It didn ' t start out Another testament to her looks like an old man because of her 
" Hi. What's up?" fraternities and sorori ties are that way but this cat i different. It sLupidit came on day when I was bla k coal and whiLe food statned 
"Hey, what's happening?" pledging, and tbere's a plane fl ying does all the annoying things I don't in a rush, so I jumped into my car whiskers. H r pleasant personality 
"How're you doing" overhead." I have a fee ling, like about cats and above all he is only LO find the ki tty , leeping on the is only matched by h r ineptness. 
"What's going on?" however, that by th time I said tb utterly stupid. hood. [ assumed that when the She is one of those dogs that chases 
These quest ions are a ked words "channel 7," the other pany I lovefootball season. Grab some engine started that she would get hee own tail. "She' a guard dog," 
thousands of times each day on this would be long gone, perhaps chips, dip and soda and watch my frightened and jump off th .car. So they teU me. The next lime a calor 
campus and prac tically everywhere thinking about what might be favorite teams overcome defeal I I started up the engine but the stupid another dog comes to rob your 
else in the world. But how often do happening later on that evening. am one ofthose sport fans that likes feline went back to sleep. So then I bouse, she wiUbark to let youlcnow. 
we answer these question seriously? "How 're you doing?" tophy icallyactout the game. When put my 76 Pontiac into gear and Another odd thing about Misty 
"Hi. Whal<; up?" "I'm glad ou asked. I have a malllitUe animal are in the room backed out lowly. No reaction. I is that she does not eat dog food bUl 
The u ual an wer: " ot much." splitting headache, the hangnail on I am tempted onfourtb and 10. and thought to myself this cat has no sh ats anything and verything 
or "Nothing." or a quick grunt I my left thumb is geLLing worse, my definitely longer, to punt !hem. I brain. 1gol ouLof the car but the cal else. Underwear, plastic cups and 
must have totally blown someone's leg muscles hurt, and this oldjusl simply walk up to my cat and say, refused to get off the hood. I thought toilet paper are her favorile. Her 
mind whenIanswered thatque tion isn't getting better." I wonder how "hey kiuy-cat, its fourth and 10, 10 myself that I had tried and got nic~ame is "cheese-dog." She 
the other day: "The SImple interest the person would re. pond if [ let what should I do?" "Meow," is her back into the car and proceeded to aits by the table at dinn r time 
rates on a home mortgage." "I don ' ( that string of health imperfections reply. Assuming that's a yes, I take drive down the street with Kilty waiting for the leftovers. Her food 
know whether the answer I gave enter into conv rsation. off to kick her forty yards down auached to the hood. I think the cal bowl sits in the comer brimming 
"clicked" or not because th person "What's going on " field but a family member usually was actually enjoying the ride or the with untouched dog food. ju t kept walking away. Of course, "Since you asked, I'm about to stops me from living out my football strong breeze over the car. The only I think I've found the answer to 
the sky could be considered! up, as tum on the light in the bathroom, dreams. reaction I gOl from the illy as tbi dog. Misty wants to be human. 
could the ceil ing, the birds in the then l' Il turn on the TV and watch it I don' t like my cat "Tiger." Her when I stepped on lite brakes. 1got Comedian Jerry Seinfcld say 
sky, and a positive-minded person. for a while, and then I'll probabJ hair is way too long. She leaves oul again but this time ' e jwnped that, "Dogs have no life. And d 
You just don't get those type of turn on my iron to get a shirt ready mo 1 f it where she was silting in right ff the bood wi thout argument. you want to know why dogs have 
answers very often. for tomorrow." the summer. She also gets millions Next ti me I'm not Slopping. no life? Dogs have no money. No 
"Hey, what' s happening?" OK, so maybe these questions 	 of (leas ill the summer, but most of I like to tease my cat by turning money, no life." 
"Well , th rc 's a basketball game weren't made to be answered. 	 all I despis ber like any other small on the can opener and watch the cat "No, No Misty. You have no 
creature because f her uncanny com running only to discover that money and ther fore no life. You 
stupidity. its a joke. Sometimes I open up the cannot be human." I tell her. She 
When cats gel playful or sassy cupboard where we keep her cat I k at me with her cute dark eyes 
they do stnlJlge things. Well my cat food and he walks in hoping to get and cocks her head to one side. 
starts attacking an thing inCluding food. 1 imply shut the cupboard. Maybesheknowssomething Id n'L 
My girlfriend has this liu..Ie mull I lhmk I will introduce Misty to my 
Here, Hold This 	 at. Off he Shelf 
by Stephanie Brush When in fac t, lool-use, and the combination of "gadgelry" and 
Washington Post Writers enjoyment of same, has got to be "deceased animals" wa~ somehow 
Group environmental: You either have a unbeatable). 
Dad who says, "Why don't you go Over the year ,I've discovered by Constance Cameron nine. Ref KF 6366 R4. Vots. ­
My entire childhood was spent oul and build a little condo now, that you 00 earn a number 0 lod 11 Memorial Library FOR LONG RANGE FINANCIAL PLANNING:impcrsonatingtheStatueofLiberty. Jimmy? Use my tools." Oryou have importantskiDs when ou Dad gives It' s tax time again! This is the The library steadily adds to itsM y dad was a graduate of the a "Here, Hold This ..." kind ofDad. 	 you the rear-guard position in home 
season of the year when many of us stock ofbooks on personal finance.
"Here, HoldThis ..." schoolofhome My home is inhabited by both a repair, such as AdvanccdHumming. take stock orour per.lonal fmances, After the soul searching time of taxrepair. He was very cle er with male and a female from this latter Bob and I both hum spectacularly both the ractical and l.h long range f r ompletion, you may wi h totools. But a man who is clever with category. What this mean i that., well. This is useful during the 
aspects. 	 see that one of two 0 the following tools needs to ha e a knave-a when we all one of those home­ adj unct phase to ''Here, hold this." FOR THE PRACTICAL: recent library arrivals"crosses your 
" f ctotum"- a fl unky who will be resuscitation companies on th Which is, "bere, wai t in the car." 
iUing to act as his loyal , ever­ pbone and say, "Can you gi ve us an This occurs when Dad has run out The library has arranged a more palm." 
stupid assistant. My Dad bad no hourly eslimate?," wehaveresigncd of pans and needs to make an prominent display of tax forms this Fight the IRS and Win: A Self­
sons, so I was honored to fill in this ourselves to swallowing hard and emergency run to the hardware year. On the table near the globe in Defense Guide for Taxpayers by the reference department, you will Cliff Robertson. KF 6324 2 9 R63 slot. 	 agreeing to any total they are to store. I composed an entire opera fmd an array of tax forms and 1988. The author is a practicing
"Here, hold this," he would say. toss at us. 	 once, while waiting in the car­
- instruGtion booklets in a free­ attorney and university professor. It was usuaily while he was I made the mistake of thinking about twelve acts long, in Sanskrit. 
standing display rack. These federal As the subtitle suggests,Robertson' s install ing some complex light that a man would just bring up "By My Dad returned to the car, just as tax forms may be taken for you efforts are clearly directed toward fixture under the most bat-infested the way, I'm tool-retarded" on a the invisible audience was rising to personal use. If you look to the left the honest taxpayer, not the evader eave of the attic. It was my job to first date, SO that I would know its feet 
of the display you will also see or protestor. stand on one foot, bolding my what I was letting myself in for. As an adult., I can see how giveaway copies of both resident Directory of Companiesbreath, jamming two microscopic Men are every bit as self­ frustrating it is when you know you 
and non-resident forms/instruction Offering Dividend Reinvestment wires into place, with my left arm conscious and heartbroken can do something better and faster 
wrapped three or four times around! (although they'll never say italoud) and more efficiently than someone for Rhode Island and Massachusells. Plans by Sumie Kinoshita. 5th As the weeks spin by, our edition copyrighted 1988 is on order.my collarbone, while shredded about this failing as they are about else. But what I miss more than nOl giveaway supply may dwindle, but Library also has earlier edition plaster rained down on my that bare spot on the tops of their having been taught how to DO, is 

eyela hes. "Don't move," he would head '. You know that spot that used not having been taught how to you may still find the fonn you need catalogued as HG 4028 .05 0472. 
in the IRS binder labelled This book describes over 1,000say. 	 to be the size of a half-doUar and is TEACH. Reproducible Federal Tax Forms companies offer ing dividend Then he would take my sisters now about the diameter of the I recently spent a day with a for Use in Libraries. Since not all reinvesunent plans, the popular wayout for pizza. ("Heck, but I got the mother ship in "Close Encounters." three-year-old named Brian, and 
quality lime," I would think.) For years, I would lunk-headedJy 	 forms are supplied by the IRS, we to add to stock ownership while asked him if he knew how to write 
would like you to realize that the avoiding brokerage fees. This is a column anyone can invite men over on a first date and 	 his name. "Little does he know that library subscribes to a more Nasdaq Handbook: the Stockunderstand, regardless of sex. This say, "Hi, here is some spagheui for I'm a professional at this," I thought., 
exhaustive looseleafserviceentitled Market of Tomo"ow - Today.isanapology~lumntomen,really. you to eat. But nrst, I have a dead as I grabbed the pencil from him, at Tax Action Coordinator: Forms HG4551 .N37 1987. Serious Peopleslill blunder in thinking tool­ rodent in the closet which I would about the "R." 
and Agreements, published by the investors will want to study this dexterity is one of those mystically like you to neatly extricate from a He was relieved, too: that was Research Institute of America, Inc. first comprehensive guide to thesex-linked traits: that a man came mouse trap for me." And then I the thing. I could see it in his face. These volumes are shelved with the over-the-counter securities market. out of the womb, bellowing, "I'd would be amazed when they were I shoved the pencil back in his hand. 
other non-<:irculating tax materials It is fIlled with facts and analyses like the complete Sears Craftsman not somehow flattered by my "Here," I said. "HOLD this." 
at the end of book stack number prepared by academicians andset; don't bother to gift-wrap it." request (figuring that the 
practitioners. 
Career Savvy-Computer Information Systems' Concerns 

by Melissa Barnes 
Q. I've heard that thejob market 
for CIS majors is drying up. Is this 
true? 
A. No. The CIS field changes 
very rapidly, so the need for some 
functions tends to be phased out as 
the need for other functions expands. 
Currently, for instance, graduates 
of two-year programming courses 
are having trouble finding jobs. 
There's a good market., however, 
for CIS professionals who have a 
good understanding of business, so 
Bryant students, with the 
combination of business and CIS 
training, are doing well. 
Some leaders in the field predict 
that the need for COBOL business 
programmers will drop in the 
coming years. Expected causes are 
a shift of activity to the end user, as 
well as increased use of software 
purchased outside the company and 
possibly outside the country. 
Japanese competition for software 
development IS seen as a strong 
potential threaL 
On the other hand, shortages are 
alreldy developing in certain 
specialized functions within the CIS 
field. These include database 
anal ysts/adm i ni s trators, 
telecommunications specialists, 
systems programmers and people 
with a knowledge of networking. 
Another function that is projected 
to grow is thatofthe CIS consultant. 
In summary, the trend in the 
field seems to be toward a 
requirement for more skills and 
preparation. This includes both 
increased technical expertise and a 
thorough understanding ofbusiness . 
And since the field changes so 
rapidly, flexibility and continued 
upgrading of skills will continue to 
be important. 
Q. Where do CIS majors make 
the most money? 
A. In terms of industries, CIS 
majors seem to do best where 
computers are seen as an integral 
part of the process. These include 
utilities, banking, financial services 
and insurance as well as the data 
processing induslry. Salaries tend 
to be somewhat lower in industries 
such as manufacturing, retail! 
wholesale, and education. 
From a geographical 
perspective, California pays the 
highest average salaries, followed 
by New York: City, Baltimore/ 
Washington, Boston, and Chicago. 
However, in a recent survey, the 
highest satisfaction with pay and 
benefits was found in Denver, one 
of the lower paying localities. 
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Apply now for 
p I 
and make a difference! 
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A plications for both positions are 

availa Ie in three locations: 

Senate Office, Library or Information Desk. 

a e e 

Tuesday February14,1989 

(no later than 4:3 pm in the Senate Office). 

C;hairperson Applications are due 

Tuesday February 21, 1989 

(no later than 4:30pm in the Senate Office) 

Interviews will be held as follows: 

Core Director A plicants: Thursday Feb. 1 

Chairperson A plicants: Thurs ay Feb. 23 

• 
••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••• •• • ••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A NOUNCEMENTS 

ob Ollgortunit ies 
The foll wing jobs are just a few of the many part-time jobs that are 
urremly ava ilable. For more informa tion about these jobs and others, 
contact lhe ffi of stud memployment,l mod with career services 
in the unistructure. 
O DE NO. 2 16 
Position: Front Desk 
Location : Pawtucket 
HOurs: 7-30r3-11 
Pay rate: $5-5.50 
CODE NO. 217 
Po ilion: Maintenance 
Location: Pawtucket 
HOUfS : 20 wk. 
Pay rate: $6-7.00 
CaDENa. 222 
Pos.iLion. Taxes 
Locallon: Worcester 
Hours : 20 wk. 
Pay rate: LO he discussed 
CODE. NO. 223 
Po ilion: Lifeguard 
Location: Central Falls 
Hours : Tuc-Fri 3-7. Sat ) \-3 
P~ ra : de CI n erti 1 • Ii n 
CODE NO. 224 
Position: Payroll Clerk 
Location: North Kingston 
Hour : 28 wk. M-W -hrs., F 4 
hrs. 
Pay rate: $8.50 
CAREERS IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
Careers in International Busine ' S, a panel presentation by professionals in the field , 
will be held Tuesday, February 21 at 6:00 p.m. in the North Dining Room . All rodents 
are welcome to attend. 
The professionals will talk about their work and give tips on how to enter the 
international sphere. 
Ira Magaziner, keynote speaker, is President of Telesis, an International Management 
Consulting finn. He is co-author of the book, Minding America' s Business and is 
sought by national governments, including Sweden and Israel, as well as multi-national 
corporations. 
Magaziner will be followed by three speakers who will each briefly address careers 
in their parti ular sphere. 
AJ. McNamara, Bryant alumni and president/owner of John Alden Associates, will 
address Careers in International Marketing. Stacey Jones, Assistant Vice-President for 
Fleet Financial Group, will cover Careers in International Banking, and Michael Black, 
Treasurer of Moran Shipping Agencies and Director of the Providence World Trade 
Club, will discuss Careers in International Shipping. 
CODE NO. 225 
Po ition: Mark tin g 
Location: Warwick 
Hours : PT now, full- time 
Graduation 
Pay rdle: to be discussed 
CODE NO. 226 
Position: Staff Accountant 
Location: orth Smithfield 
Hours : Flex. 3 or 4 clays 
Pay rate: to be discussed 
CaDENa. 227 
Position: ManufaCluring 
Location: Smithfield 
H urs : Flex. 
P y rate: to be discussed 
CODE NO. 21 3 
Position: Computer Person 
Location: North Providence 
Ho c . 
Pay rate: 10 be discussed 
CODE NO. 214 
Posi tion: Marketing Coordinator 
Location: Johnston 
Hours : Flex. 
Pay rate: to be discussed 
American P oduction and 

Inventory Control Society 

(APICS) 

Announces its first meeting for 

the Bryant Chapter 

on Monday February 13, 

at 4pm in Rooms 386 A & B. 

All are welcome to attend. 
Refreshments will be sew ed. 
For more information contact 
Dr. Sunil Babbar at 232-6437. 
• ATTENTION SENIORS : 

Second semester is well underway and: 
Graduation is right around the comer. Make· 
reservations now for the Senior Banquet to be: 
held at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel on May: 
18,1989. : 
Bryant College has blocked off 250 rooms for· 
the evening. When making reservations be: 
sure to tell them you're from Bryant College: 
so you will will be placed in the Bryant section.: 
Brochures are available at the information: 
desk. Any questions, concerns, or comments: 
• should be forwarded to Box 5 or stop by the· 
•student senate office and speak to a semor. 
• 
• 
senator. • 
If you have any suggestions as to what you: 
would like to see done for this semester, forward: 
ideas toBox5. It's yourlastsemesteratBryant,: 
so let's made it count!! •
•Nights to remember: • 
THURSDAY Feb. 9. 100 DAYS TILL: 
• GRADUATION! at the Comfort : 
WEDNESDAY Feb. 15 WINE AND: 
CHEESE IN SOUTH DINING ROOM : 
THURSDAY Feb. 16 FINE and: 

VIOLATION NIGHT AT THE COMFORT • 

r--------------------------~~ 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
'1!a1entine's 
Semi -~onna{ 
. 9llways & ~orever 
Date: Feb. 10th 
Time: 7:00pm - 1 :OOpm 
Place: Venus DeMilo, 
Swansea 
Price: $15 per person 
Tickets wi ll be sold 
at the info desk 

and will be checked 

at the door. 

Sponsored by: RHA and 

Senate 

Buses leave front of 
Unistructure at 6:15 
Quit smoking. 

~AmeriCanHeartV Association 
'v\IE'RE FIGHTII\K; FOR 
YaJRLlFE 
THURSDAY 
Breakfast 
Bran Muffms 
• AsSl Bagels 
Asst. Donuts 
French Toast 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Tomato and Cheese Omelet 
Hash Brown Potato 
·Hot Cereal 
Lunch 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Chefs Sandwich Sandwich 
Foot long Hotdog 
Hamburger pie 
·Baked Stuff Potato 
·Green Beans 
Potato Chips 
Grill & Deli 
Tossed Salad 
·Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 
M ENU FOR THE WEEK 

CtRIDAY 
Bre ast 
Apple Coffee Cake 
• Asst. Bagels 
Asst. Donuts 
Apple Fritters 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Sausage Omelet 
Home Fried Potato 
·HotCereal 
Lunch 
N E Clam Chowder 
Crab Louis Pocket 
Beef Tacos 
Pastrami and Swiss on Ry 
·Seafood Pasta Salad 
·Sliced Carrots 
Potato Chips 
Grill and Deli Bar 
Cole Slaw 
·Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 
SATURDAY 
Brunch 
Asst. Muffms 
• Asst. Bagels 
Asst. Donuts 
French Toast 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Sausage links 
Potato Puffs 
Tomato Soup 
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich 
Seafood Pie 
Patty Melts 
Hot Dogs 
·Chicken Tostada 
·Italian Green Beans 
Potato Chips 
Deli Bar 
Brownies 
·Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 
Veal Parmesan 
Philly Cheese Steak Sub 
SUNDAY 
Brunch 
Asst. M uffms 
*Asst. Bagels 
Asst. Donuts 
Pancakes 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Bacon 
Home Fried Potato 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Tuna Melt 
*Sloppy Joe on a Bun 
Patty Melts 
HotDogs 
·Carrots 
Potato Chips 
Congo Bars 
*Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 
Roast Pork wilh Gravy 
Oven fried Chicken 
*Baked C1Ucken 
MONDAY 
Breakfast 
Hot Crossed Buns 
• Asst. Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

French Waffles 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Country Style Eggs 

Hash Brown Potatoes 

*HotCereal 

Lunch 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Hot Italian Grinder 
SwissBurgeronanOnion 
Roll 
Fish Submarine 
·Top your own Burger 
·Zucchini 
French Fries 
Grill & Deli Bar 
German Potato Salad 
Carrot Cake 
*Fresh Fruit 
TUESDAY 
Breakfast 
French Crumb Cake 
*Asst. Bagels 
Assl. Donuts 
French Toast 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Cheese Omelets 
Potato Puffs 
*HotCereaJ 
Lunch 
Split Pea Soup 
Grilled Ham & Cheese 
andwich 
·Macaroni and Cheese 
Chili nachos 
*Mixed Vegtables 
Potato Chips 
Grill & Deli Bar 
Caesar Salad 
*Fresh Fruit 
WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast 
Blueberry Muffin 
• Assl Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

Pancakes 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to order 

Bacon Omelets 

Home Fried Potato 

*HotCereal 

Lunch 
Chicken Rice Soup 

Rueben Sandwich 

Cheese ravioli 

*Tuna Antipasto in Pila 

*Peas 
Com Chips 
Pasta Primavera 
Grill and Deli Bar 
Sugar Cookies 
*Fresh Fruit 
·Steak & Onions in a Pita *Pork fried Rice Dinner Dinner
·Baked Fish Florentine 
·Shells with Tomato *Roasted Potatoes DinnerChicken Filet 
Patty Melt SauceCheese Pizza Dinner rolls *Roast Top Round of Beef Chinese New Year 
·1
·Linguini with Marinar *Cauliflower 
·Roast Turkey w Gravy ·Fresh FruitMushroom Omelet *Baked Fish Newburgh Festive Meal ~auce *Whipped Squash *Cmots MeatloafLyonaise Potaotes Mexican PizzaDinner ro II s Dinner rolls Stuffed Shells ·Baked Chicken *Peas *Baked Potato 
·Spinach Blueberry Pie Squares Ice Cream Sundae Bar *Spaghetti & Sauce·Roasted Potaoes ·Baby Carrots
*Harvard Beets Devils food cake with *Fresh Fruit ·Tomato and Okra ·Broccoli Spears *AW
*Fresh Fruit white icing *Mashed potatoes ·Mixed Vegtables Dinner Rolls TRf:AT*Rice *Fresh Fruit *CauliflowerDinner Rolls Rum Cake Cherry Cobbler *Whole green beans Chinese Chews Chocolate Cake wI IDURSt:LfCheesecake Spiced cake w/icing Peanutbutter Icing Apple Pie Squares RIGHT~.Chocolate coconut bars Fresh Fruit *Fresh Fruit 
I 
r-F-R-~E-E--ScOOLA~;~~ooMAn~roR-----l 
I SrUDENTS WHO NEED I 
:M E F R OllEGE: 
: Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid : 
PUZZLESOLUTION Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. II •. We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and I 
loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector funding.I . Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests, career I 
plans, family heritage and place of residence.I" . There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery I 
I cler1<s, cheerleaders, non-smokers ... etc. I • Results GUARANTEED. 
: CALL For A Free Brochure • • ~ : 
I ANYTIME ~I 
------------------------~ 
-­ -..-. ...... 
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The 
Weekly 
Crossword 
Puzzle 
8 Hebrew month4 Mature 9 Waist5 Entice 
10 Kind of fabriC6 Mix 
7 100,000 rupees 12 Pitching stats. 
13 Soaks 
16 Grows old 
19 More showery 
gloves 

23 Exhausted 

25 Musical 

instruments 

27 Capuchin 

monkey 
29 Take unlawfully 
31 Retreat 
33 Gunner's 
compartment 

34 Bellow 

36 Made of wool 

37 Prophets 

39 God of love 

41 Blemishes 
43 Body of water 

44 Halt 

47 Vessel 

48 Nahoor sheep 
51 A state: abbr. 
nickel 
ACROSS 
1 Deadly 
6 Thick slices 
11 Coalition 
13 Steadfast 
14 Either 
15 Eccentric 
17 Either 
18 Ventilate 
20 Ardent 
21 Drinking vessel 
22 Light meals 
24 DioceM 
25 Workbench 
device 
26 Drinks slowly 
28 Fairy 
30 Approach 
32 Chimney carbon 
33 Smaller 
35 Disclosed 
37 Fat around 
kidneys 
38 Pedal digit 
40 Supercilious 
person 
42 Sin 
43 FalSifiers 
45 The sun 
46 TeutoniC deity 
47 Colorful birds 
49 Behold! 
50 Rescind 
52 Kind of poem 
54 Declare 
55 Aches 
DOWN 
1 Raft 
2 Eagles' nests 
3 Symbol for 
tantalum 
Bryant College Year of International Awareness 
All The World's OutStage! 

An International 

celebration of the Don't miss It! 

human spirit! 

33 dancers. 
singers and mus I­
cians! Autbentic 
colorful costumes! 
"Postcard·perfect 
tour of the world 
via dance " 
-Boston Globe 
JflANDALA 

'F{J/k Dance 
'Ensemble 
Saturday, February 11 in lanikies Auditorium 
Enjoy a n e vening of inte rnational dance Ilnd dinner 

BuHet d inne r, reservations only, begintung at 5:00 pm 

$9 general admission ($1 with meal card) 

Theatre at 8:00 pm, 53 gene ral admiss ion; dinne r and theatre 110 ($8) 

Tickets and detail s a vailable by calling the Bryant Cente r I NFO desk, 2.32·6245 

'~" f=tlCOILEGE BRYANT 
'UOOI:E 

(c OlHID I? [P 0~ ffi (ID GJID (c G.{ 

OOOO OrID ~OOIl®~ 

WELCOmES 

Bryant Students 

With R Discount $2.00 OFF HR I RCUTS 
$5.00 OFF PERMS OR HIGHLIGHTS 
WRLK-INS WELCOME 
UJHKE RODIN PLHZH, LINCOLN 
HCROSS LINCOLN MHLL 
DEHIND UJENDY' S 
......+_---+---f-+_~ 21 Rngerless 
""!"!II""+--I 
-+--1 
-+----+---1 
"'l"II""+--+--1 
""J"R-+--I 
"lI"I!""+--+......f- +--4 53 Symbol for 
By Leigh Rubin 
COlI.£GE PRfSS S1RVICE 
Rubes® 
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GREEK NEWS 

all seemed to have a good time, the first week. The best is yet to KT 
especially Beaner, who just didn't come. Tomorrow starts off alumnuts 
want to leave (or was it that she The brothers fmalty got to open up weekend. Fun WILL be had by all. Hello and welcome back to Let the pledging begin! Friday COUldn't?) their Chrisunas presents but found A couple have already made an school. Last week's edition was in the Rotunda was a: great Slart to never saved so here it is. We hope Hey Fra s, G-Ski wants to know lhallhey were all defective. Pledging awearance······Ahnsy··.Psycho...Droidpledging - the entertainment if you went out Friday night. is going great as the brOlhersenjoyed Thursday's Brothers Party went that everyone had an eventful and provided by TKE and TE was pretty r Iful Christmas break. Friday Once again,a fliendly reminder: the extravaganza alJ weekend. We-. very well. Made possible by BOi:. good lOO!! The pledges of Alpha The Bowl-A-Thon for Muscular wish our pledges good luck in the (Treasurers notc ... .If you we, opened. up the semester with our Phi would like to wish al l pledges traditional R H. with the muck-a­Dystrophy is Monday. We really next 4 weeks, thaI: right. not 3 please pay!) Breeze showed hi 
the best f luck. Only a few more muc ks-our sister of APK, apprecjate any and all support. Any weeks boys. The rumor is tbe new idiocy with the tile cement. G b's 
weeks left - hang in there I quesuons, please see hristine sorority n campus was pledged suite was the overall winner. 1knew Bllgghead was unfortunately unable Rena - sorry for nOl erasing the very hard Saturday at the Lincoln they had a rug. to attend due LO the fact he wasTrcLlel. Thanks. board! Please don' t yell at me! recovering [rom a hang-over. or soQuote of the wee : "We're the mall. Don' t orgel to gel us Friday was a fun one. ichellc - what's a moose trap?? MBERS of APK" something next weekend. W would Schwartz .... Oh my! Hey Pants, how he says. We all know he didn't to How many people would stand in APK TOP AT!! like to extend good luck to the re t many do we have more? Su rn show his ugly face in public. All I freezing cold weather, tryingto hip can say is thaL Bugg really knows of the greek organizations 'over the Correct him! 
lh i e of a car for an hour? I'd say BD{ how to treat a girl by leaving her next 3 weeks. The inva ion of the skinheads i . 
at least three! I Along with the brother enjoying a back. Smooth, Boz, and panLS. What some fudge. Good thing Meg the 
This week, Alpha Phi pledges Hey Mr. Calayo, how's ilgoing'? fun-filled weekend with the pledges, wa that long blue thing in lhcJecp? Keg dIdn ' t find out, or did she. 
will be selling lollipops to be Saturday was a beauLiful day toHope lhal put you in a good so did some of our super alumni. Also, there i an anvilhead runningdelivered on Valentine'sDay -"Buy mood .... bellcr Juck in th future. Making guest appearances were with two little anvilhcad follower Slay indoors as did Doug, Stevie, 
you sweetheart a Phi Heart." Well. our brothers' party last Pops, Ball. Randy, Din. and Buck. They were la t seen playing ring­ Andy and Phil. Some people just 
They are only $.50 each and the week was a good time everyone in Since nothing was happening around the anvil tree. can 'l kccp their smoke in. As nightproceeds go to Eileen Stevens' altendance gOl pretly psyched up downstairs, we also entertained Phi Grillo. fell, so did Jeffs morals and fashion. 
C.H.U.C.K. program. So buy a and ready ~ r the weekend. A few Sigs alumni fornolmaking the most Grillo and Billy. After offellng himself to aU the 
lollipop from any pledge if you wrestling matches, but no major of his four years at BryanL with the A grand welcome ba k to Richie. ladies at his party, he was given a 
haven' t already. rumbJes to roport. I'd like to thank bad boys upstairs. Tf you were real I y lLis nice Lo see that he has lost a few surprise visil from a name we'd 
Pledge quote o[ the week: P-Man for eeping my fridge serious, we u1d always use a pounds and now has two ..... . mther not menlion. He says he was 
1 will nOI follow slocked. May you never SLOp. veteran pledge. He spark ,wouJdn 't it be ca~icr setup. I feel sorry for hi roommates Where the path might lead; Many alumni came' up to visit In other news, the Delta A team to use ap and water on your if he was. Freeman a.k.a. "hands" 
But I will go last weekend. I'm sure that they all ished preseason with a blowout laundry? was Ijterally on hand to introduce Where there is no path, had a great time. Scary set himself win over a scrub B team. The W rdjustin .... anotherskinh 'Id himself La all present as well as An I will leave a lmil. up for the duration in Iggy 's bed. I question that baffles us ' how we is pledge class pr idcnt alma 1 going the whole eekend 
-O.P. h peh enjoyed1lbecausehedidn't, wiU compete againsl perennial KDR would like to thank Bill without breaking something. This 
for some unexplained reason. Vic's power house and biggest rivallE. PhiIIips for hi help inmaking Ei l cn pru t weekend Freeman had a Lough A<llK gonna get laced ifhehasn'talready. One thingisfor ure.though,Farmer Stevens' presentation succcss ul. - lime Slaying on his feel. (Just thought I'd put that in). will n t leav the game uninjured. Thanks Bill. rn KT spons there was a majorLet's go surfin' now. . . . W II, In sporl'>: You'll still have to In other sports, we beat a swell Rock would like to add that this upset when our hoopstcrs lost to a 
once again we are in the heart of waiL We have a few games this bunch of guys sharing a common wiU be the 00 1month of our 1ivcs. bunch of unknmwns; however, are pledging. This year il started off week, but y u'll have to wait til interest 7-6. Yaaaah dudel currentl y trying to ·trile a deal thal 
with a ang, as Moo "mct up" ith ne I week to hear the news of their Quotc oflhe Week was given by would send Andrew "I can' l get 
a TE pledg . Let's hope th next ~Poutcome. I know everyone was Jim Schwartz on Friday after haLched either" Blum and two three weeks are a litUe less exciting dying t hear about it bUl those are Kirby's, "I oone to goopifs undisclosed draft choices from 
than thaLl The isters would like 10 the breaks. Well our pledge class is set - ispoolse." APK's farm team inorder toacquire 
wish good luck to KT' social pledge No cheek or dog this week Smooth, Sisk, SuelT, Healey, Scon, Bcoloplay cem r.Rock juslha n'lTill next week dot, Baby Face. Il took guts to 0 it officially. Par h and Telly could Danny, Dana. Date. Mike, Shawn, Coop been able to fli t the h Ie. Even 
alone, g job! make check every wcek just for Rickert, MalL Keep it up guys, without such a trade I believe with 
e had an verflowing sea of being th m though, Have a niee day brotherhood may be yours. be I Grubber's gun, Mike's acrobatics, 
alumni grace our presence this II!! Iand congratulate us on finally Rich's dribbling, Craig's
weekend. It was, a u ual, more Hey dudes! Yaaah dudes!! We g .ILing a new CR, it only too us rebounding, and Chris and Bugg a 
than great seeing all of them. They hope that everybody has enjoyed a semester but it is here. 
ARC WAY 

Distribution er 
Wante III 

Only a 3 hour commitment per week. 

• 

For more infor,mation about wages and 

job description call rew at 232-6028. 

!------------~ ---­
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our cheerleaders we could be in 
contention for the tille. In some 
more upbeat news KT's hockey 
team has a record f 3-2 after an 
impressive forfeit vic t ry over a 
vcry strong B ta team. Great team 
work to get down to the gym in time 
to secure the win provided the 
margin of victory. 
long waited for and that will not 
soon be forgotten. All remai ned 
standing, amazingly enough, and 
resumed partying to the wee hours 
of the momingl CaspeT did a 
disappearing act bot miraculously 
appeared later on the following day. 
Pledg ing got off to a good start 
at Kirb " s on Friday afternoon 
As you can see, there' s reaUy 
not a lot 1 can say, so I'll just 
conclude by saying good luck and 
hang tough to Andrew, Mike, Don. 
Brett, Ray, Tom, and Alex, and LO 
all other pledges of '89. And good 
luck to Jitbag, too. 
.Hopkinphetes 
In closing we would like to wish before the fe 'tivities began . Then it 
the pledges luck and the brothers! 
si ters patience during the next few 
weeks of pledging. 
KTTOPDOG 
¢lEn 
was orf to the rotunda to greet our 
19 pledges. Despite some 'lightly 
innamed te mper ,everything went 
relatively smoothly. It was great 
seeing our al um ni (JU, Ki m Gorr, 
Lori Gard ino, Lisa Genaske, Laurie 
WANTED: 2 Students on WOTk 
study to work with Basketball pro­
gram/Athletics. Contact Mike 
McGuinn in the Athletic Office or 
at 232-6070. 
The Brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi 
are very proud to introduce out 1989 
pledges, Jay Conte, Dave Rapoza, 
Mark Alvarez, SCaLI Meizen, Mike 
Epstein , Dave Cheney, Brian 
Paquette, Marl in Hershey, Tim 
Pan ico, andDavid Eller. This year's 
pledge captain is Tim and the 
assistant is Mike. The pledges were 
very pleased to sec many alumn i up 
Flinn, & Lisa Letendre) who came 
up for the weekend. And speaking 
of Alumni, Kristen .. is there 
ally thing you can do about tha t re­
oc uffi ng nightmare? 
On an cnding note, the sisters 
just want to wish the rest of the 
pledges the best of luck and hang in 
there ......... it's well worth it! 
TKE 
ATTENTION - HIRING! Gov­
ernment jobs - your area. Many 
immediate openings without 
waiting list or test. $17,840 -
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. 
EXTR8126. 
this past weekend and arc looking 
forward for them 10 return soon. Knock. nock. Knock. Who is 
Pledges stay strong and stay together it? Pledges. Yes , lad ies and 
and some day you will become gentlemen. pledging is upon us. A 
brothers, also the best of luck to all prepl dg ing party pitted Brett ATTENTION - GOVERN­
the other 1989 ledge . Jim and aga inst Sla ber 10 arm wrestl ing MENT SEIZED VEHICLES. 
Frank, superb job s far. keep it up. 
P.S. The weather outside is 
frightful... .. ... 
and Fatman and ljt vs. Alex, Tom, 
and Mike in ice trays. 
A midw kgatheringin the third 
suite left Janice with a bump on the 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide.Call 1-602-838-8885. 
head and some profound quOLes: EXT A81 26. 
"It' s such d, sad, story when a 
Hello e ve rvone! Well, litLle match dies." Kirby's started 
pledging's finally started and so far things off on Friday. and continued 
our li ttle pledges are doing fine - ­
still a long way L go however. 
into the rotunda. ManyTKE'scame 
bac k fo r alumni weekend, except ATTENTION­ GOVERN­
Before pledging offic iall y started, for Willy Wirehead and Dieter, who MENT HOMES from $1 (u­
the sisters celebrated our fi rst we may never sec again. repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Sister's party of the semester on 
Thursday nite. It was a BLAST!! 
The C ualties fi nally christened 
In sports, the hockey team lost 
to the Colton bailers amid t a storm 
of protest, the Snowmen are 1-0, 
Repossessions.Call 1-602-838­
8885. EXT GH8126. 
their mug • - a m ment they had and T KE-A hoops got underway 
again t Phi-Ep on Monday. 
PUT YOUR MOUTH WHERE THE MONEY IS!!! 
Volunteer for the-BRYANT ANNUAL FUND 
SPRING PHONA THONS 

and bring a friend along! 
6:30 - 9 pm Room 386 A&B 
Sun., Feb. 12 Wed., Feb. 22 
Mon., Feb. 13 Sun., Feb. 26 
Tue., Feb. 14 Mon., Feb. 27 
Tue., Feb. 21 Tue., Feb. 28 
Matt - Or should I say "s ir",
CongraLS on getting you black belt Missy, welcome LO our humble 
_ Eric abode, .k.a. pig palace. 
Marc - don ' t even think: of ripping GraduationinONL Y l OO days ...... . 
ur wall down! including weekends and vacations!! 
See Missy. I do know what the Pumper - Do you really want to Archway is .... Lisa know why I bave a resume? Do I 
really act Iike a junior? I'm hurt! Beck.y Makes Friends At The 
Basketball Court : sneak preview Berta - was this a double Chuck Friday night. weekend?? 
McKenna, thanks for leaving me atMary, thanks for showing up at our the asketbaU court sitting on ahappy hour -you're a lame senior!!! 
c mputer box! 
Greg - you have a big mouth, and To the Archway Staff and all theyou'd better watch those ribs! -Eric 
elves thanks for the gifl - EDM 
Berta, thanks for tell ing me that 
Happy BelaLed Birthday Lisa- From Mary was there when she wasn 't! The Archway Staff 
Confusius say : Berta should bow to 
the god and ask for forgiveness SPRING BREAK. NASSAU I 
PARADISE ISLAND FROM 
" sulljllctsOrder CalJIog Today vwrtll Visa/Me or COD 
. -.1-t122 
In CoIf (2 131417.8226 
299.00. Package in ludes: 
Roundtrip Air, Transfers, 7 Nights 
Hotel, Beach Parties, Free Lunch, 
Cruise , Free Admission to 
Nightclubs, Taxes, and More!l ! 
Cancun Packages Also Available!! 
Organize A Small Group, Earn Free 
Or, rush 12.00 to: "'-1:11 1 ......... 
 Trip!! 1-800-231-0113 or (203) 
(1322 IdItIo A¥t. nfY6.A. lIIs Angeles. CA 90025 967-3330 
Heavenly Body's 
of Smithfield 
. 
IS
-:.! enerjetix= 
We .offerh passive & active 
exercIse / programs 
Toning tables • treadmill 
·computerized exercise bike 
·stationary exercise bike 
·universal weight stack 
·showers and lockers 
Special student rates 
········plus more····.... 
Sign-up be/ow, clip and retum to Development Office, Box 40. 
- '3"'-{.~5";j ­
Yes, I'll volunteer for the Spring Phonathons on the following night(s) 
12th _13th _ 14th _21st _22nd _26th _ 27th _ 28th 
NAME' CLASS YR' 
BOX #/A DDRESS , 
PHONE #: 
My friend wi ll volunteer also, on the following night(s): 
_12th _13th _14th _21st _22nd _26th _27th _28th 
NAME: CLASS YR' 

BOX #/ADDRESS ' 

PHONE #: 

We're changing the shape 

of Northern Rhode Island 

Fitness Director: Robin Paull 

M.S. Exercise Science 

B.S. Nutritional Sciences 
Hours 
375 Putnam Pike 9-9 M-F 
Smithfield, RI 9-12 Sat. 
232-1167 
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Happy 21st Beth - Diana 
Sorry Berta and Lauren, didn't mean 
to "PSYCH OUT' that Saturday Now Jeff doesn't have to go ...! 
night. N.H.L. Standings

Happy 22nd Jeff - Diana 
22 days till DAYTONA!!!!!! 
Happy two year Anniversary -Diana 
J- Happy Valentines Day to my 
Lolo, sorry you failed at 
conversation with Roberta 
your 
Wales Conference 
Patrick DivisiQn 
Campbell Conference 
Norri:! DivisiQn 
sweetie - D 
How did you get beer on your W L T Pts. GF GA W L T Pts. GF GA 
"Boophead" I Love You! -"Boopy" 
Rick, Jeff and Mark Good luck in A 
City 
I got a job! Yeah! -D 
comforter???? 
Lizard, do you like muncacii dolls?? 
So whose husband is he really?? 
Lauren, BIG snowstorm,good thing 
Pittsburgh 
N.Y. Rangers 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
NJ. Devils 
N.Y. Islanders 
30 
28 
27 
27 
19 
18 
18 5 65 
19 8 64 
19 10 64 
24 3 57 
25 10 48 
32 3 39 
247 
221 
197 
209 
192 
174 
221 
196 
180 
183 
226 
222 
Detroit 
St. Louis 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Toronto 
24 
20 
17 
18 
17 
23 8 56 
23 10 50 
24 13 47 
30 7 43 
32 5 39 
216 217 
185 192 
185 203 
211 235 
158 222 
Happy Birthday Heather H. luv - you called in. A~m:n:! Divi:!iQn Sm~th!< Division me 
Mary and Lauren climb Mt Everest 
and love it W L T Pts. GF GA W L T Pts. GF GAHappy Birthday to the best vol. 
ftreman in the world! 143 MTYK 
"I love you just because Iloveyou ... " Montreal 37 14 6 80 218 162 Calgary 37 11 8 82 243 16 1 NAFM Buffalo 24 24 6 54 196 206 Los Angeles 28 21 5 61 274 235 
Why docs she love him? WHY??? Boston 21 23 11 53 182 182 Edmofilon 27 23 6 60 239 215So Mike have you ftnished your Hartford 21 28 4 46 190 191 Vancouver 20 28 7 47 179 182paper yet??? 
Ebony. how's the perm? Quebec 19 31 6 44 189 246 Winnipeg 18 25 9 45 205 233 
Karen - do YOll have a "word" card Get psyched for Cliff Meyers Friday that you can play? Love 5& S 
movlCS - we re uc Hey Karen - whose rose is that 
Mary's Motto:" I DRINK ALONE" luck with C.C.! anyway?? Missy - the room smelled awful 
goooooood Saturday night! ! 
Mary, is that when nobody's Roberta, did you have to take such Coufildown to Orlando Spam.Spam,andmoreSpam -Spam 
home ..... ? a long shower at IPM?Kevin - Will there be any grenade is Karen' s favorite food!! S oopbooths at Atlantis 
tosses at the sem i-formal, We hope Dizzy, there 's an opening at the Who said that horoscopes aren' tnoL Bruzr.you'regetting oldlOO! Happy 
Betty Ford Clinic, pack your bags true ! Don't roll over and make waves Birthday! Love. Bubbl s 
and reco ver Were you in the mood for Pink Carole, do you know what a stop Don where can you get 72 burger Floyd??!! Jacky, is it time to getanew pillow? 
CongralS Lisa and Chris on your sign is? for $9? Sorry but lowed you!! Love 
engagement. Good Luck, luv MaryIs Denise seeing Eddie because she Bubbles. Police : unlock car please. El the Twighlite Zone likes his bike?? 
Mary, we don't need any luck, but Bailey - Gates, this is your last 
thanks anyways! Dave - where are the keys? My sons - when are you coming toAll Mary has to do is say the word warn ing, Bubbles visit mom?! 
and it comes true!! 
Mary. ha ha Dave - thanks for the pneumonia! Happy 22nd Mamie. Love Barb Nice hat trick ScoU Thanks to all the "bodyguards" - for CongralS to Andrea - You make Thumpers, Huskies and acold walk escorting me to the highlight of the Mamie, I see those wrinkles 
your big sis proud of you! !!! Good home!evening! showing!! 
Can't find the right vvords to say to that special 
SOIneone on Valentine's Day? 
89,. 
Let say it vvith a song 
Simply fill out the form below with your special song and a brief 
dedication. 
We'll send your special someone a heart-shaped message telling 
him/her to tune in between 8pm and 12 am on Valentine's Day 
to hear your dedication. 
Mail all dedications to : 
Say It With A Song 
89FMWJMF 
Box 6 
r--------------------------­
I 89FMWJMF 
: Say It With ASong 
I Song title ------------­
I Artist of Song _ ___________ 
~ Dedication ______________ 
I 
I 
I Your Name ----­- Your Box #_~_ 
: Person's Name to whom 
I it is dedicated ­ - --­ his/her Box#-_ _ 
_ _ 
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Varsity Football 

Could Become a 

Reality at Bryant 

WeU for those of you who may 
have thought about the idea of 
football coming 10 Bryant, the idea 
is ull ahve! The purpo!)C r th;~ 
aruck i. to infonn )u of what we 
are planning and wh;tll commg up. 
Today (Feb. 9) ther . will be survey 
tables set up in front of both dining 
hall '. The purpo e of tlm survey i. 
to accomplish Ihe first step in 
making fl'lOlhall at Bryant a reality! 
Thi will allow us to find out what 
you. thc luden!.. think of the idea. 
A was laled In the la~t article. In 
lhe Archwav. in order for this 10 
work we need the 'upp0rl of lhe 
students. faculty. and the 
adminislration. Thi'i survey will 
delcnnmc whether or not we have 
th.csUpportofLhc tudenLS, wbich is 
n ded to gain the support of the 
lallcr two. 
Wc would like to use this 
opportunity inform y u Of what 
has been done to dale. Just before 
brc.ak aleller wenl outin theAlumni 
NcwsleLler, with the intention of 
gelling somc feedback from the 
alum ni. We have also mel wilh the 
D an of Aumission', the , LhleLic 
f)lrcctor !lod the Vice-PresIdent of 
Iud nI Affairs. to name a lew. 
Bu.'m.:ally they all gave us the same 
answer, before anything could be 
done we have to know the studenLS 
are nchind this. So please, take a 
mlnULC oUlofyourday LO fill out the 
survey and let u know what you 
think! If you have any questions or 
suggcstions please feel free to caU 
or (trop a note in Ihe box of myself 
or Krislin Hatch. 
Thank you, 
Rob Covino 
(232-4965. box 3214) 
Kristin Hatch 
(232-4379, box 1826) 
PhoIO by: Mkhael BoydRichard Rose (#31) presses for two vs. A.I.C. 
Northeast-10 Conference 

Women's Basketball 

Conference All Games 
Team Wins Lo PCT. Wins Losses PCT. 
Bentley 0 i .OOO 15 1 .93 
Dryant 6 2 .750 1 5 .667 
tonehiII 6 2 .750 ]2 5 .706 
Sl. Michael's 5 3 .625 10 7 .588 
aim nse1m 5 3 .625 10 5 .667 
Assumption 4 4 .500 7 9 .438 
Merrima k 3 5 .375 5 11 .3 13 
Quinrupiac 2 6 .250 3 12 .200 
AIC J 7 .125 2 11 .154 
Springfield 0 8 ,000 0 ]5 .000 
I------------- ------------ - -----Il!!~ gang! The Archway sport· ection i ' changing! You've probably noti ed the NBA an~ ~l1L tandings,but that'sju tth beginning! Wewant your inputas t what you want to sed 
in the sports section. So take a few minutes to fill out the que tiOnftair elow and return it thd 
[The Archway, Box 7, attention Mark Plih ik. Thanks! 
: 1) Are you satisfied with the sports eerion? 
J) Which sports would you like to ee covered more? Baseball Basketball 

uther: ____ 

I 3) Are you satisfied with the number of pictures? 

14) Do you have any sugge tions for articles you'd like to see in the fu ture? 

,5) Do you have any other comments? 
L _____________________________ 
Ath lete of the Week 

Laura Scinto 
(Sr. G Shelton, CT) 
Laura reached the 1000 pt in her 
career when she scored a personal 
best 30 points vs. As nmption. 
During the past week she averaged 
17 pts per game as the Lady Indians 
defeated Springfield Assumption 
Northeast-IO Conference 

M n's Bask tb 11 

Conference 
Team Wins Losses 
Bentley 6 I 
Merrimack 6 1 
Assumption 5 2 
SLonehill 5 2 
Sl. Michael's 4 3 
Saim Anselm's 4 3 
Springfield 2 5 
Quinnipiac 2 5 
AIC 1 6 
Bryant 0 7 
Eastern Conference 
Allllnli£ Divi~jQo 
Wins Losses PCT. 
ew York 30 16 .652 
Philadelphia 25 20 .556 
Boston 22 23 .489 
New Jersey 17 28 .378 
Washington 16 27 .372 
Chari He 12 34 .261 
~£nlm! Divi~iQn 
Wms Losses PCT 
Cleveland 34 10 
Detroit 30 13 
Milwaukee 29 14 
ALlanta 28 17 
Chicago 25 19 
Indiana 11 33 
I 

All Games 
PCT. Wins Losses PCT. 
.857 13 2 .867 
.857 11 4 .733 
.714 ]2 4 .750 
.714 12 4 .750 
.571 11 5 .688 
.571 7 
.286 6 
.286 5 
.143 3 
.000 3 
.773 
.698 
.674 
.622 61/2 
.568 9 
.250 23 
8 .467 
8 .429 
10 .3 3 
13 .188 
13 .188 
N.B.A. 
GB 
4 1/2 
7 ]/2 
i 2 1/2 
12 1(2 
18 
GB 
3 1/2 
41/2 
and AlC. 
College Hoops Top 20 
(Source: S1 2/6/89) 
1. Oklahoma (17-3) 
2. North Carolina (18-3) 
3. lllinois (18-1) 
4. Georgetown (16-2) 
5. Louisville (14-3) 
6. Arizona (1 -2) 
7. Florida State (16-1) 
8. Michigan (17-4) 
9. Y (14-4) 
10. Seton Hall (19-2) 
11. Iowa (15-3) 
12. Ohio State (15-4) 
13. Missouri (18-3) 
14. Syracuse (18-4) 
15. N.C. Slate (14-2) 
16. Duke (14-3) 
17. Indiana 0 7-5) 
18. Alabama (14-4) 
19. Stanford (15-5) 
20. West Virginia (15-2) 
Western Conference 
MidweSL Divi~iQn 
Wins Losses PCT GB 
HOUSlOn 27 17 .614 
Utah 27 19 .587 1 
Dallas 23 20 .535 3 1/2 
Denver 24 23 .511 41/2 
San Antonio 13 31 ,295 14 
Miami 5 38 .116 211/2 
PIl~iO£ Qil!i~ iQ[! 
Wins Losses PCT GB 
L.A. Lukers 32 14 .696 
Seattle 28 16 .636 3 
Phoenix 28 17 .622 31/2 
Golden State 24 19 .558 61(2 
Portland 24 20 .545 7 
Sacrnmcnto 12 32 .273 19 
L.A. Clippers 10 36 .217 22 
(Complete through Tue day Night) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Upee m ing
G mes
a 
Home Basketball Vol1eyball (away)
: February 11 F bruary 15 February 15 Hockey;, St. Ansehn Bentley Atlantic 
Women 5:30 Women 5:30 Union 
1 Men 7:30 Men 7:30 College 
, 
1 
7:00 
~ 
